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In-person early voting for the Nov. 3 
presidential election begins this Saturday, 
Oct. 17 and continues daily  through Oct. 
30, and residents planning to vote absentee 
or through early mail-in should have their 
ballots in-hand any day now.

Chatham residents’ mail-in and absentee 

Oct. 8 and are now being sent out.  The 
ballots can be returned via mail or left in 
the drop box on the side entrance of the 

Orleans also have drop boxes for ballots 
located at each community’s town hall.

Voters can request that an early vote 
ballot be sent to them by mail as late as 

are urging voters to make their requests 
as early as possible to avoid possible 
mail delays. Applications can be found 
at www.sec.state.ma.us/ele/elepdf/2020-
Vote-by-Mail-Application.pdf, and are 

In-person voting in Chatham will be 
held at the community center on Saturdays 
and Sundays, Oct. 17, 18, 24 and 25 from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and weekdays Oct. 19 
through 30 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

be held at town hall on Saturdays and Sun-
days from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and weekdays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Early voting in Orleans will take place at 

voters are asked to queue outside. Days 
and times are Saturdays and Sundays 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m., and weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.

The ballot includes races for president, 

County Commission, as well as two ballot 
questions. One question seeks changes to 
the Right to Repair law, while the other 
seeks endorsement of ranked-choice vot-
ing. Copies of the ballot can be viewed at 
the secretary of state’s website.

On Nov. 3 polls will be open on Nov. 3 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Voting in Chatham 
will be at the community center, in Orleans 

community center.
Those who are not yet registered have 

until Oct. 24 to register or change party 

ma.us/OVR.

Early In-person Voting Begins Saturday

Orleans has a dropbox for mail-in ballots located at 
town hall. ED MARONEY PHOTO 

by William F. Galvin

begun accepting applications for the six homes to be 
-

and two two-bedroom homes on land to the rear of 93 
and 97 Route 28. This is a home ownership opportunity 

for individuals and families who earn about 65 percent 
or below of the area median income. 

The maximum income eligibility is at or below 60 
percent of the are medium by household size for four of 
the homes and 65 percent by household size for two of 
the homes. The percentages are based on the maximum 
gross household income to be eligible for consideration 

To qualify in the 60 percent category, one person can earn 
no more than $40,613; two people, $46,388; three people, 

people, $67,275; and seven people, $71,925. To qualify 
in the 65 percent category one person can earn no more 
than $43,997; two people, $50,253; three people, $56,550; 

$72,881 and seven people, $77,919. 

for year-round housing; a willingness to complete the 

projects, 500 hours for a two-adult household and 250 
hours for a one-adult household; the ability to make hous-
ing payments of approximately $718 to $797 per month; 

exceptions apply); and be a U.S. citizen and permanent 
resident.

-
shop to be held via Zoom. The workshops can be accessed 
by computer or phone. To receive a password to access the 
workshops, send an email to maryann@habitatcapecod.
org. Workshops are scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 24 at 
10 a.m.; Monday, Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.; Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 
9 a.m.; and Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 11 a.m.

A lottery used to select the successful candidates is 
expected to be held in March or April.

Habitat Seeking Applicants For Murray Lane Housing

Four hundred years ago this week, the 

tossed Atlantic, four weeks into its journey. 
The 130 passengers and crew were looking 
ahead to a new life in the New World. It 

To celebrate the 400th anniversary of the 

Carlson is sponsoring a writing contest for 
Cape Cod students.  The essay contest asks 
student to convey, in 400 words or less, 
“Four Reasons I’m Thankful for America.”

“Kids like to be involved in events, and 
the 400th Anniversary of the Pilgrims’ 
landing is a chance for kids to think deeply 
about why they’re grateful for our beautiful 
country,” she said in an email. “Some fami-
lies might have lived here for just a year, 
others for generations, but all can ponder 

many reasons for gratitude which started 

journal that famously chronicled the set-

probably familiar with the cold, hunger 

emulate, she said.
The contest is open to all Cape Cod 

students in public and private schools as 
well as those who are home schooled. 
Essays will be judged on thoughtfulness, 

-
work is welcome. The deadline is Nov. 4 
at 4 p.m. Winners will be announced on 
Nov. 9, the old-style date of the time the 

turned around due to dangerous shoals.

Awards will be made in grades 1 to 4, 
5 to 8, and 9 to 12.  In each grade group, 

second place $50. Winning stories will 
be published in The Cape Cod Chronicle 
and at SchoolmasterPress.com.  Each 
winner will also receive a signed copy 

anniversary, “The Adventures of Plimoth 

win a free electronic edition of the book. 
Tips on writing a journal can be found 
under the activities section at www.

Entries can be sent to Protect Our Past, 

emailed to carlson@SchoolmasterPress.
com.

Author Hannah Carlson is sponsoring a student writ-
ing contest to celebrate the 400th anniversary of the 
Mayflower’s voyage, which she writes about in her new 
book, “The Adventures of Plimoth Plantation As Told 
By The Mayflower Mouse.”

Murray Lane runs into the property of Route 28 in West Harwich where six Habitat for Humanity homes will be constructed. WILLIAM F. GALVIN PHOTO

registered have until 
Oct. 24 to register or 

Habitat recommends applicants 

be accessed by computer or phone. 

maryann@habitatcapecod.org. 



SAMPLE REVIEWS 
 
“There is no doubt that this delightful style and chapter approach will give young readers wonderful 
dreams and images to carry with them through life. Carlson captures the combination of anxiety, surprise, 
friendship, cooperation, and joy, all wrapped up in the persona of a stowaway mouse. And as she suggests 
to the reader at the end, the stage is set for them to follow suit with their own story that might encompass 
those same feelings. Beautifully done….the entire piece invites the reader into an enchanting view of 
history. Any parent, big sibling, or friend would enjoy reading it to a child. And I do hope that Carlson has 
other moments from history waiting to be penned. We all could benefit from her approach.” 
-Don Stewart, Educator                                                                                                                       
 
5.0 out of 5 stars Engaging historical story for young readers - lovely illustrations! 
Reviewed in the United States on July 19, 2020 
“An imaginative tale of the Pilgrim's arrival in Plymouth, told with historical references from William 
Bradford's journal and from the perspective of a mouse! Shows how the Pilgrims cooperated for the 
common good and how the Indigenous people aided their survival. Great for homeschoolers, parents and 
teachers who are teaching early American history to elementary age children. Beautiful illustrations range 
from historical art to a child's charming renditions.” 
-Julie, parent and art historian 
 
5.0 out of 5 stars A boatload of wonderful history packed into one little book 
Reviewed in the United States on July 31, 2020 
Carlson has packed this book with fabulous history, great details and original source material. It delights 
and informs readers of all ages. The illustrations, both historic and contemporary, round out the tale told 
by one observant and brave little mouse! 
-Barbara Cahoon, Mayflower decendant 
 
5.0 out of 5 stars Real history with a charming twist for kids 
Reviewed in the United States on October 3, 2020 
This is a lovely book that tells the story of the bravery of the founders of the Plimoth Plantation in 
Plymouth, Massachusetts. The story is told from a novel viewpoint, that of the Mayflower Mouse who 
went along for the ride from Europe to the New World. Was he searching for freedom, too? Kids will want 
to know! Very nice original illustrations included. 
-Francis X. Meaney, grandparent 
 
5.0 out of 5 stars Refreshing look at actual history of the Pilgrims 
Reviewed in the United States on September 15, 2020 
This is an great book teaching all of us the actual history of the Pilgrims and the Mayflower. It is written with 
historical references and is captivating reading, especially for the kids that its for. I liked the illustrations too! Great 
read! 
- Warren, parent 
 
A great 400th celebration of the Pilgrim Landing will be a historic occasion. We are a young and great 
country. How grateful we are to those brave and courageous families who travelled across the open seas 
On the Mayflower to settle in a country where  
they could express their freedom and religious beliefs. This is a beautiful story and history of our Beloved 
country that needs to be told to our young children of today.  
 So happy you have written books to do just that!   
Thank you for your love of our country and for writing your books to bring this important truthful history 
to light, which is much needed in today’s world.  
Margery Morehardt, grandparent, historian 
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I love the premise of this book. Having the Pilgrims’ voyage told through the perspective of a mouse 
works well and is more intriguing for young readers than a simple retelling from the Pilgrims’ perspective. 
The voice also works well for reading aloud, which is important for children’s/juvenile literature. My 
mother was a school librarian, and I can so easily hear her reading this book aloud to older classes. 
- Editor, iUniverse 
 

 
 

CONTEST * The Adventures of Plimoth Plantation ~ 3 Book Giveaway! → 

SEPTEMBER 8, 2020 · 3:21 PM 
 
Title: The Adventures of Plimoth Plantation As Told by the Mayflower Mouse 
Author: Marian R. Carlson 
Illustrator: Emma Wildfeuer 
Publisher: iUniverse 
ISBN: 978-1-6632-0060-0 

“God be praised for this new discovery! I can’t wait to see our new home. It sounds perfect,” Sam writes in his 
diary in Marian R. Carlson’s children’s book, The Adventures of Plimoth Plantation. 
 
~ What ~ 
This oversized fifty-four-page paperback targets elementary to middle school-aged children and readers who like 
learning about historical eras. With no profanity or overtly scary scenes, it would best be read to beginner readers 
based on some complicated words. A few colorful illustrations and photographs cover the pages with a nicely sized 
font wording against a white background. The ending includes the mystery of William Bradford’s manuscript, other 
books by the author, the author’s note with acknowledgments, and biographies of the writer and illustrator. 
~ Why ~ 
This fictional tale is about a little mouse named Sam who writes in his diary about going on The Mayflower to 
America. Beginning in September 1620 from Plimoth, England, the story not only covers the ship, its weight, and 
precious human cargo, but it also has details about Separatists, Master Christopher Jones, John Carver, Myles 
Standish, William Bradford, Chief Massasoit, Squanto, and others as the Pilgrims and crew make America their 
home. As Sam’s relative reads the narrative, there are inserts of other diaries and stories about the topic. 

REPORT THIS AD 
~ Why Not ~ 
While the book contains long paragraphs and three- to four-syllable words, it would have to be read out loud to 
new readers. Some may think its contents may be too advanced for young children and the pictures are simplistic. 
Others may not like the reference to God and prayer, yet these were vitally important and part of day-to-day life 
during the time. 

~ Wish ~ 
I wish more creative books like this one were available that promoted historical events to be used as educational 
tools for teaching children. Including an index of the mentioned individuals would help if using the book for a 
resource. 

~ Want ~ 
If you are looking for a fun and educational read about how America began, viewed through the eyes of a tiny 
mouse, this is engaging and entertaining while teaching about life as a Pilgrim. 

Thanks to LAVIDGE and the author for this complimentary book that I am under no obligation to review 

Conny Withay 

https://connywithay.wordpress.com/2020/09/14/contest-the-adventures-of-plimoth-plantation/
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